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I have just read through this report before writing my thoughts. For me 2018/19 
has been a year of change and transition, and at the time of writing this, I am 10 
days from no longer serving Grace as a Senior Pastor. This has been quite an 
emotional time and a time of reflection.

Reading the report, and then reflecting 27 years ago… who would have 
thought? And, as Bill Hybels would say, “Only God!”.

Christine and I have enjoyed working and partnering with you in seeing life 
transformation in a lot of different ways. Although it has come with its fair share 
of challenges and pain, God has simply shown His grace to us and so many 
others. So, thank you Grace Family Church.

Also, a special thanks to my kids for sharing their lives in this journey.
When I reach back in my memory bank, there have been so many who have 
played a major role in what God has done through us all. And if I begin to 
mention names, I know I will leave some out. So let me not do so.

God bless – it has been an honour and I look forward to my next season and 
role as Founding Pastor with all of you as we love God, love people and make a 
difference.

Mark and Christine van Straaten

INTRODUCTION MARK VAN STRAATEN - CO-SENIOR PASTOR



We continue to be amazed at God’s goodness and look to the future with much 
anticipation.
One of our primary goals has been to increase the volunteer leadership capacity at 
Ballito. With this focus we have seen an increase in high capacity volunteers. This has 
allowed us to commit to campus projects without using Grace Funds. Some of those 
projects have been: lighting inside and outside the tent, building of roads, labour 
intensive clean-up operations, plumbing and many more projects to enhance the Ballito 
campus.
Our Missions and Justice teams continued to run business training for micro 
entrepreneurs (Paradigm Shift), at the Ballito Campus. This resulted in about 13 
members of one of our small groups in Shaka’s Head being employed and many others 
equipped to start and grow their own businesses. We have teams of people now 
ministering to a number of groups in Shaka’s head, helping women and children.  We 
also hosted a Farming God’s Way training day with participants from all over KZN.
Daniel Botha joined us as Production & Facilities Co-ordinator, filling the gap left by Paul 
Esteves. Randle Duki took on the role of Worship Pastor at Ballito. These two men have 
added great value, bringing new energy and skills to the Ballito team.

We were very excited to add two new play areas for our children. A secure area with a 
jungle gym was established behind the Grace Kids rooms for use on Sundays.
A kids obstacle course jungle gym was built in front of the coffee shop encouraging 
families to hang out after church and to make use of this space during the week. This 
continues to be a great asset to the campus.

Alpha continues to be a life changing experience for many here at Ballito. We ran two 
Alpha courses reaching 174 people. One of the blessings of Alpha has been the way 
the congregation has sponsored people to attend the weekends, making sure that 
everyone who needed to attend was able to attend. 

We have run Fun Days, Movie Nights, Wholeness Courses and Team Nights all of which 
have contributed to the growth of the campus.

Another exciting growth point at Ballito has been the increase in the number of groups 
we have. We have gone from 14 to 25 groups and this part of the church is gaining 
momentum.

Ballito’s Sunday attendance has continued to grow slowly but steadily.

We are excited for the future and believe that the best is yet to come. 

BALLITO CAMPUS   MARC POREÉ | CAMPUS PASTOR
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It seems strange to be writing a report for the Riverside Campus when right now my 
transition to the uMhlanga Campus is complete and Ryan is doing such a fantastic job at 
Riverside. But here goes…

2018 was a year of building on the past, leveraging momentum, and of course preparing 
for the transition to Ryan Wiesner - our long awaited new Riverside Campus Pastor. 
In the year building up to that, Riverside continued to flourish in all respects. Average 
attendance rose 12% year-on-year, with numbers rising above 1000 Sunday attendees on 
multiple occasions, with our highest recorded Sunday ever on 27 January 2019.

Partnered with growth, we ran two Alpha Courses - with many baptisms and salvations - 
along with Marriage Courses, Sewing Courses, the Wholeness Course and much more. 
Combine all that with Fig Tree Coffee’s continued success, and you will find the Riverside 
Campus a bustling community centre not just on Sundays, but throughout the week.

Our new auditorium stage, lighting and baptism pool served us well in 2018, and having 
Casey Borowski on board as our Creative Arts Pastor has really made a significant 
difference to the standard of excellence and worship on Sundays. As I’ve said before 
Casey has a bright future ahead of her and has made a massive impact on the Riverside 
team and congregation.

Under the direction of Paul Rowney and Lloyd de Gier we saw our GroupLife numbers 
explode from 209 group members to 488. That’s more than double in less than a year! 
Well done guys!

And then finally, in February 2019 we welcomed Ryan and his family into our community. 
To say the transition has been smooth is an understatement. Ryan has fitted in almost 
seamlessly with both staff and congregation, and we have seen little to no drop in 
numbers or momentum. He has a high buy-in from the church, and established his 
unique preaching and leadership style early on with great wisdom and grace. 

I have no doubt Ryan will continue to lead with humility and passion, and that he and the 
team will take Riverside to the next level.

RIVERSIDE CAMPUS    TOM BASSON | CAMPUS PASTOR
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Back in 1996 I was sitting in Westville Civic Center running sound for a guy from America. His 
name happened to be Bill Hybels. It was the first time he was in South Africa.  He made a 
statement that I’ve heard repeated thousands of times since then-  “The church is the hope of the 
world”. It impacted me then, and it impacts me now. The church – WE – YOU AND I – are the hope 
of the world.  
And so when you read this report and all the amazing work that has happened in 2018 understand 
that this is not about the institution called Grace Family Church, it’s not just about the staff, 
although I must say they are amazing, it’s about US. What WE, together have done to bring hope 
and light and healing to our world.
Much of the activity will be detailed by the ministry heads, but let me highlight just a few things:
Every Sunday, more than 2500 people walk through the doors of Grace uMhlanga!  
They are greeted and helped by close to 200 volunteers every Sunday!
My conservative estimation is that it takes close to 1000 “labour-hours” between staff and 
volunteers to make each Sunday happen! 
uMhlanga ran two Alpha courses during 2018 with more than 200 people attending 84 people 
were baptized in the auditorium and 20 on the Alpha weekends.

Someone once said that the only real consistent thing in life is change. That has certainly been 
true here at Grace. There has been a bunch of staff movements over the past year that if I tried to 
get them all right I probably would forget something.  So without trying to include everything let 
me highlight just a couple of things.  
We have worked extremely hard to maximize our teams’ efficiency in terms of gifting, calling 
and need to the organization. As a result there have been a number of changes within the 
organization that we feel are very positive, as we move toward the future.
We said good-bye to our Youth Pastor Siya Shange. Siya had served Grace for the past five years. 
He is an amazing young man with a great future ahead of him, but felt like his time was up as far 
as ministry goes. Siya goes with our blessing and prayers as he seeks the next step in his life.
Of course my stepping down as Campus Pastor and Tom moving from Riverside to fill that role is a 
big change for uMhlanga. I am convinced it is God’s plan for our campus and that Tom will not only 
continue what has been started, but improve on it and succeed in ways I never could.  

Let me end my little section of this report with a few personal words. I think the greatest honour 
of my life has been to serve as the uMhlanga Campus Pastor for the past 2 ½ years. I would be 
remiss if I didn’t share a few words of gratitude.  
First, the trust instilled in me by Mark and Wayne, and the support of the Elders and the leadership 
team will always be remembered.  
My PA, Ashleigh Parrott always had my back and fixed the multitude of errors that I made weekly.  
Benji Pillay who spends countless hours caring for people who are in need.  Brother, I couldn’t 
have done this without you in the trenches.  
Di Taylor who made countless trips to the wedding desk at Home Affairs and always made sure I 
had everything I needed (including lunch).  
Our Creative Arts Director, Matt Ludik, probably knows me and understands me better than 
anybody at Grace. Your partnership over the years has been the secret sauce of this whole thing. 
Finally to the entire team who spent countless hours of “one-on-one” time with me – who were 
willing to engage in the mission even when it was hard – who were willing to forgive and to trust 
even when that made no sense. Each and every minute I spent with you will be remembered with 
great fondness. Thank you to all of you!  (you know who you are).

And so it is my great privilege to pass the baton to Tom. Grace uMhlanga, you are in good hands!  
Shalom.

UMHLANGA CAMPUS    SKIP COLLINS | CAMPUS PASTOR



Grace Counselling continues to flourish. 2019 started with some BIG changes. Firstly, 
Madz moved to JHB to head up Grace Counselling National. While still leading Grace 
Counselling at Grace Family Church, she has extended the vision to aid churches 
nationally on the development of lay counselling ministries. The Wholeness Counselling 
Model has proven very successful and so far around 80 churches nationally have, on 
some level, begun or established some form of counselling care support. 
Secondly, we employed Deb Mun-Gavin, a Counselling Psychologist, to head up the in-
house Grace Counselling team of lay counsellors at the Riverside campus. Deb jumped 
into the year teaching our annual Counselling Course which had over 40 new lay 
counsellors graduate. 
Lastly, Gina Hamlyn has volunteered to oversee the team of counsellors based at our 
Ballito campus. She is passionate about seeing Ballito served through this ministry. 
We had our 3rd annual Christian Counselling Conference in Durban. We had over 400 
people from 100 churches and organizations in attendance. 
124 people from 34 churches around KZN attended our annual Counselling Training 
Course at Grace uMhlanga. 
Grace Counselling has 182 face-to-face counsellors on the team.
We have sold over 4000 copies of the Wholeness Course, and over 1000 DVDs both 
Nationally and Internationally. PLUS we launched the Wholeness Course in all our small 
groups at Grace, as well as running it live twice each year, with over 300 in attendance 
Over 300 people received face-to-face counselling in the year 2018 with most seeing 
the counsellor for between 6-8 sessions with an average of 60 people being counselled 
each week. 
Over 50 people attended the Support Group for Addicts at Ballito and Riverside on 
a regular basis, demanding around 300 counselling hours for the year, as well as 
benefiting from the Support Group for Friends and Family of Addicts. Both addictions 
support groups are thriving and are needing new and larger spaces for their meetings. 
The first Grief Share Course saw an attendance of 35 people providing an opportunity 
for people to do the hard work of grief. 
Our Anxiety & Depression Group saw between 3-20 people attend weekly, demanding 
around 100 counselling hours yearly. 
Madz had another two articles published in the American Association of Christian 
Counselling online transformation publication with over 50 000 members.
Our social media has made a huge impact with over 2000 followers on our Grace 
Counselling Facebook page and info posts having a ‘reach’ of over 40 000 and over 10 
000 ‘engaging’. 

COUNSELLING    MADZ DEYZEL | COUNSELLING DIRECTOR
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CARE MINISTRY    BENJI PILLAY | CARE PASTOR

Care, in essence, embodies the art of servanthood when we learn and model the 
master Jesus himself. The heart of Care Ministry is loving people. Care Ministry 
opens the door of eternity for many people, as we visit the sick and suffering in our 
community. Care continues to impact people in a proactive manner that brings hope 
and comfort to those who call Grace Family Church their home. We are ever grateful 
to our volunteers that help us achieve the vision of care (to do for one what we hope 
to do for everyone – Andy Stanley), as we restore faith, hope and dignity to those 
that find themselves in difficult times.

The nature of care is often of a sensitive issue such as the death of a loved one, a 
child or a parent, marital issues, divorce and financial challenges and the terminally 
ill. One on one relational interaction with the person/parties is of paramount 
importance as we bring some form of comfort and restoration. As our church grows, 
so do the needs of our congregation.

Prayer
We attend to every request for prayer and make personal contact with the person 
who is in need. We receive prayer requests via our website and/or personally. Each 
and every request is prayed fervently, and it is such a faith-building, therapeutic 
feeling for those who receive an acknowledgement that we have prayed for them. 
Our mission is to ensure first and foremost that the cries of people’s hearts are 
heard, and that they are then uplifted and supported during these times. We achieve 
this by extending means whether it is a visitation, prayer in their home, or a coffee 
just to connect and care. Intentional prayer after our Sunday services is ongoing 
as we connect personally to people that find themselves in trying and difficult 
times. Follow up stories of redemption and reconciliation add to our celebrations of 
answered prayer.

Visitations 
One of our major responsibilities to one another as a church family is to visit the 
sick and the suffering. Every request for prayer and/or visitation made by the family 
of the sick is treated diligently and consistently with an empathetic, personal touch 
approach.
Through these visitations congregants who are on their deathbed as well, as their 
families, receive peace and comfort as well as assurance that their souls will be at 
peace with our creator in Heaven. We make every effort to make a call to the family 
on the anniversary of the death of their loved one or meet and share in prayer.
We find great joy and community as we visit the sick/elderly. We pray and serve them 
communion in their homes and/or hospital. Our congregants find this experience of 
love and brotherhood most refreshing and to see and feel their appreciation in these 
instances is priceless indeed.

Meals 
Our meals ministry continues to grow and excel, as we provide proactive care in this 
area. The one thing that we will never allow, is someone who is hungry to go away 
without a meal. This past year we saw an increase in this area and we purchased a 
second freezer to cope with the need. We are ever so grateful to our volunteers for 
their generosity in this area of need. Dedicated volunteers, husband and wife teams, 
take the time out of their busy schedule to help cook and prepare delicious and 
nourishing meals. This brings relief to grieving families, the families of the sick and 
the needy. We received 850 meals and handed out 750 meals.
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By providing this platform to be the hands and feet of Jesus, the channels for meals to 
those in need continue to enhance and strengthen a spirit of community and altruism.

Homeless
We assist every homeless person that comes to us, and give them some measure of 
dignity and comfort. Our heart is that we can provide some measure of immediate 
assistance. We often pray for them and just listening to their stories of how they found 
themselves in this situation is often very humbling. Their remark at times is “Thank you 
for seeing me, thank you for listening to me and thank you for feeding and clothing 
me”. Our thought is that although they may be known as homeless, when they come to 
church they have a sense of coming home.

Celebration
As a church family, we not only come to one another’s aid in trouble, but in triumph as 
well. What a privilege it is to share in the victories and milestones of life together. For 
example, we have assisted many families in the celebration of their new home and or 
moving into another home. They often appreciate prayer and give thanks to God for His 
blessing over their home.

Conclusion
I am grateful to God for giving me this opportunity and calling me to serve His people, 
as we continue to bring hope, give away His love and to be His hands and feet. I am 
thankful to the incredible people of Grace Family Church who volunteer so faithfully - 
they continually inspire me with their sacrifice of time and love for their brothers and 
sisters in Christ. We care for them as they care for others. I remain feeling inspired, 
energised and enthusiastic as we continue to achieve our mission and vision of caring 
and comforting those that are in need. It brings me immense joy as we continue to 
make God’s love a reality, as we reach and touch the lives of people. We hope and 
aspire to be more.
For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a 
stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you 
visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.’ Then the righteous will answer him, 
saying, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? 
And when did we see you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and clothe you? And 
when did we see you sick or in prison and visit you?’ And the King will answer them, 
‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to 
me.’
Matthew 25
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Grace Kids, under the leadership of Maryke Viljoen, experienced a year of doing things 
differently in which God stretched and challenged the ministry and helped us grow and 
reach for new and greater things.
We worked really hard in 2018 on ways to partner with parents better and launched 
a Grace Kids Facebook and Instagram page, as well as a Faith at Home group on 
Facebook. The aim of these online platforms is to help parents on their journey of raising 
their kids in faith. We also developed and online resource centre on our website for 
parents, giving them practical tools and ideas on how to practice faith at home. This was 
launched in early 2019. 

We changed up our curriculum for Sundays and instead of doing different series we 
decided to go on an adventure following Jesus through the Bible, from Old to New 
Testament, discovering along the way how each story points to Jesus. 

We decided to change our training for our team in 2018 and focused on three areas. We 
held three separate training days on teaching, leading small groups and worship. 

We still did our usual annual kids camp in 2018 for Grade 3 – 6’s at camp El Olam. This 
was great fun and full of activity with the theme ‘Guardians of Faith’, helping the kids 
discover that our faith is something to guard and nurture and develop, whilst giving 
them practical ideas of how to do this. In 2019 we decided to try a different idea too and 
used our beautiful Ballito facility to have a FUN DAY for Grade 1 – 6’s. Our theme was 
‘The Amazing Adventure’ and what an adventure it was, with lots of amazing games and 
activities, helping the kids discover their GPS – God’s Positioning System.

Grace Kids Riverside and uMhlanga were again involved in the annual combined 
holiday club for Durban North. The theme was “Circus” and emphasised a message that 
everyone in a circus is very unique, special and welcome, and everyone is welcome 
in God’s family, with our uniquenesses. Anthem did a fantastic job of hosting it and 
the volunteer group leaders made a huge impact on the children. Letters from kids 
and parents throughout the week spoke of the great influence the group leaders had. 
Approximately 300 kids attended the week, with many salvations, and many who are 
unfamiliar with church attended. There are wonderful and passionate next generation 
leaders coming through in and around Durban North. 

In 2018 Grace Kids Ballito, under the leadership of Isabel Braz, was involved in the 
annual combined holiday club again at All Souls Anglican Church. The theme was ‘Over 
the Moat – Drawbridge to the King’ – pointing 300 kids to our King Jesus through the life 
of David. They were also involved in another combined community initiative for Grade 
4 – 7 kids, called ‘Kids United’, held on the first Friday of every month. At the campus 
Isabel excitedly saw how Grace Kids leaders took the initiative in creating their own 
amazing Bible messages for Service Leader Sunday. They also had a wonderful obstacle 
course built for children to enjoy before and after services. Isabel introduced a young 
‘Dream Team’ and is guiding and supporting these youngsters into becoming great and 
wonderful Grace Kids leaders. They also hosted an amazing movie night where families 
of the community came together. 

GRACE KIDS    MARYKE VILJOEN | GRACE KIDS DIRECTOR
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At Grace Kids we believe everyone has influence and is a leader and we are always on 
the lookout to raise up leaders in our midst, that’s why at Grace Kids Riverside, under the 
leadership of Jill Roberts, 2018 was an exciting year. Three volunteers stepped up to serve 
every Sunday in a leadership capacity, leading teams, connecting with parents and kids, 
and running their services. This started in January 2019 and has freed Jill up to oversee 
and supervise all areas on a Sunday, and to give her time to write our Primary Curriculum. 
After 4 months, Carmen Pillay felt it time to step down from this position leading the 10am 
service, due to work and family constraints. Judy McKenzie and Melissa Morgan continue 
to serve as Grace Kids leaders for the 08:15am and 17:30pm services. They are doing a 
wonderful job connecting with the kids and leading their teams. Jill stepped back in to lead 
the 10:00am service until God brings another volunteer her way.

At Grace uMhlanga Shireen Kistan lead the AM team, and spent 2018 developing an 
incredible team who served in the morning services. Alongside her Lauren Anderson 
for uMhlanga PM, helped strengthen the bond between the teams from the morning 
and evening services. They held a few combined team building events with one great 
AMAZING RACE around Gateway and uMhlanga where volunteers formed new friendships. 
These set Lauren up to then take over the entire team and services at uMhlanga to release 
Shireen for when Grace Cornubia launched in February 2019. 

Under the leadership of Lauren Anderson, the uMhlanga PM services saw many new 
families and volunteers join, now calling Grace their home. She also spotted a need for 
younger kids to get involved in serving and has implemented the ‘Dream Team’ for our 
young potential leaders, where they are able to be mentored by existing leaders and 
developed into intentional and incredible Grace Kids leaders.  At the end of the year she 
was involved in creating a “Transit” Small group led by some of the Youth leaders for the 
Grade 6’s to transition them out of Grace Kids and into Youth, and further into the main 
auditorium. This was a great success and the kids enjoyed having their own group on a 
Sunday. Unfortunately our Youth Pastor resigned at the end of 2018 and so Grace are in the 
process of looking for a new Youth Pastor who will take Grace Youth to new heights, as we 
see great value in youth ministry and building into that generation.
Shireen moved across as the Cornubia Kids Pastor. She has been excited to see who has 
stepped up to serve at Grace Kids Cornubia and to experience their servant hearts, as well 
as their love for the kids and leading them to know Jesus. The interaction between the 
leaders and kids is one of her highlights as kids get to build meaningful relationships with 
the leaders and vice versa - and at the same time embracing the adventure of following 
Jesus. Being a smaller campus for now, Shireen has been able to get to know each child 
and their parents, and has created more intentional ways to communicate with families 
from all walks of life.



RED FROGS    DANI UPNECK | ADMINISTRATOR

2019 is indeed a celebratory year for Red Frogs South Africa as we mark our 10 year 
anniversary!
This sees us getting a new website, a logo revamp and taking a look at what has 
brought us this far. 
As our reach and impact grows we see more churches wanting to use Red Frogs as 
a tool for their young people to grow in faith. Paul Rowney continues to steer the ship 
of the organisation along its vision and mission. Dani Upneck continues to take new 
steps to refine processes and operations. 2018/2019 has seen research and planning 
to revamp the Red Frogs education program to run more coherently alongside and 
support LO curriculums in high schools. 

We firmly believe there is more impact that can be had in our younger generations, 
long before Red Frogs meets them at matric holiday, university or festivals. 

In total 700 volunteers from 35 churches have served and safeguarded an estimated 
460 000 young people at matric holiday locations, music festivals and university 
campuses around the country. We continue investing time and focus on a clear 
missiology around the program, ensuring we are not just equipping volunteers 
to be great humanitarians but also focusing on people’s eternal need. We do this 
by engaging (evangelism and influence) with society, growing people (a tool for 
discipleship) and releasing leaders.

Thirsti Water, Jam Clothing and Cartoon Candy continue to provide incredible 
resources for us as our key sponsors.
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This financial year saw plenty of growth within the Young Adult community at Grace Family 
Church, across all of our campuses.

At each of our campuses, we have seen a young adult staff member wave the flag as 
the point person for young adults at their campus (going above and beyond their job 
description) - Casey Borowski at Riverside, Daniel Botha at Ballito and Keshlin Pillay at 
Cornubia. This has resulted in more young adults getting plugged into groups, serving 
weekly and attending Sunday services. As per the year before we have seen many more 
young adults getting connected into our Riverside and uMhlanga PM services.

GroupLife is a vital part of this ministry and is essentially the heartbeat of who we are. The 
number of people joining groups has grown since the launch of GroupLife and there have 
been many young adults desiring to find a place to belong. We are currently sitting with 28 
groups in total across all of our campuses! We are excited for the year to come where we 
will see more young adults find a place to belong.
We love having global gatherings for our young adults where they can worship Jesus 
together and connect with others from each of our campuses. Over the last year we have 
hosted a Quiz Night, Young Adult Night and two Lawn Sessions. It was the first time we had 
done Lawn Sessions. Here we ate, shared food with one another and worshiped under the 
stars. We had over 200 people attend, many of whom didn’t actually attend church on a 
Sunday. It proved to be an evening many enjoyed with requests to have it more often. We 
value these kinds of evenings as they aren’t  just an evening for our church goers but also 
a safe space for them to invite friends who may not attend church.

Red Frogs has always been a great evangelical tool that we use and is a space for our 
young adults to make a difference. Over the last year we have seen more Grace young 
adults get involved with Red Frogs than the year before. Over half the volunteers who 
signed up for Splashy Fen and Rage Ballito were from Grace Family Church! In 2019, we 
have also started Red Frogging at Varsity College Durban North each month with potential 
to start at Varsity College Westville in the near future. The stories of life change have been 
incredible and we’re always so encouraged to see how this tool in our hands disciples and 
grows our young adults. 
Our Young Adults Ministry is looking exciting for the year ahead and we can’t wait to see 
what God has in store.

YOUNG ADULTS    DYLAN GOUWS | YOUNG ADULTS PASTOR
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We believe that when people are connected relationally they will grow spiritually. It’s 
this vision that drives us to see people find their place to belong. 

The 2018-2019 financial year has been a significant one in the life of Grace Family 
Church when it comes to GroupLife. During the initial months a lot of time was 
spent on developing a leadership recruitment and development pathway, as well 
as key resources that would help establish groups and help leaders create healthy 
environments for people to grow. This was primarily around establishing the GroupLife 
Values of Authentic Community, Growing, Reaching and Making a Difference. 

These values drive the group experience. A shift in our culture is a move away from one 
single group type, but rather allowing the values to drive our group experience and not 
a structure. We also worked alongside the campus teams to establish GroupLife Pastor 
roles at each campus. These pastors would primarily be responsible for seeing people 
connected into GroupLife at their campus. In July, after the initial development stages, 
we launched GroupLife to the broader church through our first GroupLink event. 
At the beginning of the financial year, we had a total of 482 people in active groups, as 
of the end of the financial year we have 1595 people in groups across our campuses. 
This is a change in our church participation from 11% to 48%. 

There is still a long way to go and we’d like to see one group available for every 10 
people that attend a Sunday service at a Grace Family Church campus. 
A key tool that we’ve developed for our leaders is the GroupLife website. This is a place 
where leaders can find additional training, encouragement and important tools needed 
to run an effective group. It is also a library for all our content and groups can now 
access our material online and watch it at home without the cost of DVDs and hardcopy 
manuals. As part of this development, we also filmed a number of group series. ‘Starting 
Well’ was a collaborative effort and is a series we encourage all groups to watch as they 
begin their journey. Mark van Straaten filmed his ‘First Love’ content for our groups and 
Madz Deysel and the Grace Counselling team adapted the Wholeness Course for group 
use. 
We’re grateful for the support of our senior leadership in carving out space and 
resource to put energy into this area of our church life.

GROUPLIFE    PAUL ROWNEY | GROUPLIFE PASTOR
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God has been faithful, working in a powerful way through creative arts, as we navigated a 
“year of disruption” in 2018.
We continued to produce invitational series, like ‘Skeptic, ‘How to Thrive’,  and ‘That’s What 
She Said;’ – as well as more missional series like ‘VISION 18 – Here I am Send Me’ and 
‘Proximity’.
Jess Basson took over the uMhlanga PM services in 2018. We experimented with a number 
of new creative initiatives on Sunday evenings, while at the Ballito campus - Randle Duki 
and Daniel Botha took over the worship leader and production roles respectively.
Our production and technical teams across campuses grew in numbers and in capacity in 
2018, serving collectively over 30 000 hours – working tirelessly behind the scenes, even 
as we added new services at some campuses.
Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas were highlights again in 2018, with record numbers 
in attendance. We also supported a slew of weekday conferences and ministry initiatives 
which involved worship, media and tech – including the Missions and Justice Conference, 
Counselling Conference, Kids Conference and camps.
Pippa Rowney took over our online presence in 2018 and we continued to experience 
growth on all our online platforms. We completely reinvented how ministries engage in the 
online space – and our online campus has grown to over 300 weekly viewers. Malusi (who 
leads the camera team) has continued to grow and develop the camera team.
After deciding to not do a Leadership Summit in 2018 – the entire team pulled together 
at the last moment to serve the Willow Creek Association in hosting the event, which 
happened as a result of a church pulling out of hosting. 
Our worship teams continue to put in extraordinary effort and hours serving our community. 
Volunteers and staff across all campuses (and online) continue to dedicate themselves 
to the relentless effort of creating irresistible environments and experiences that 
communicate Christ.
Special mention has to be made of the media team in 2018, who under Craig Parrot have 
been responsible for some of the most compelling and moving art we have ever created.
We closed the season (February 2019) with the launch of our fourth Grace campus in 
Cornubia! Only God!

CREATIVE & TECHNICAL ARTS    MATT LUDIK | TECHNICAL DIRECTOR



As part of us joining God’s mission to heal the world we have a mandate for social 
justice, defined as taking care of the widow, the orphan, the foreigner and the materially 
poor.  How we do that is through Christian relief aid and development.  
Missions & Justice 2018 was a year of change and restructuring.  For better efficiency, 
coordination and impact, the separate departments (Day Missions, Grace Aid, Container 
Ministry) were brought under one umbrella: Missions & Justice.  Already we are seeing 
the benefits of a more holistic approach to poverty alleviation.  
Here are a few highlights of activities that helped our volunteers grow and impacted the 
materially poor:
1,027 volunteers served, making an impact on 7,305 beneficiaries under the below 4 
areas:-

Day Missions.  
A range of Day Missions gave volunteers opportunities to serve and make a difference.  
The previous year we had 3 missions to William Clark Gardens Orphanage.  This year, 
under review, we returned for the final mission there finishing off painting all their 
cluster homes. 

Other Day Missions included: medical mission to Phoenix with Doctors Without Borders 
and Church Alliance for Social Transformation (C.A.S.T), two blood donation drives, 
painting, carpentry, plumbing day mission to the Crossroads Hope Center in Ekwazeni, 
groups of volunteers cut material for the thanksgiving bags, removing logos from 
donated bottles, repairing donated new clothing.

These events grow the hearts of our volunteers and give hope to the ministries we 
serve -  reminding them that there is a God who cares.

Night Missions 
Monthly outreach visiting the homeless of Durban, on the streets or in shelters.  These 
missions grow the hearts of our volunteers while providing hope, care and love to those 
they visit.

Street Store 
 113 volunteers served 1057 materially poor people with a personalized, dignified, free 
shopping experience. 
 
It was our 5th annual Street Store partnered again with the Denis Hurley Center, an 
ideal venue in Durban’s CBD.  Food for Life provided the food.  
The congregation donated the clothes. The Saturday before volunteers sorted, folded 
and packed donations into boxes. Container World kindly provided a shipping container 
to store and transport the boxes. 
 
Customers (the homeless) were offered free: clothing, haircuts, manicures (supported by 
Sorbet), foot washing and a meal. 
The left over 60 boxes of clothes were distributed to ministries serving the materially 
poor.
 

MISSIONS & JUSTICE     DAVE RICHTER | DIRECTOR
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New – Mandela Day 
This new event encouraged people to make a difference by capitalizing on the spirit of 
goodwill on Mandela Day. The outcome of the day was:
507 volunteers 
4200 sandwiches were made
651 cupcakes 
270 medical care foot packs
650 toiletry bags made up 
600 seedlings planted
3800 seed packs 
120kg of yarn rolled 
Reddham House School, uMhlanga participated by delivering their sandwiches to us to 
distribute.
All proceeds went to ministry partners serving the last, the least and the lost.
 
Volunteer Fair – attracting new volunteers (February 2019)
 
We described M&J activities and listed all the volunteer serving opportunities.  We made 
some wonderful connections and recruited great volunteers.

Relief Aid 
November Thanksgiving Food Buckets 

Appreciation and thanks go to Pailpac for donating the buckets, Compass Waste Services 
for printing the labels and their painstaking work in pasting labels on each bucket and 
delivering them to each of our campuses.

First Single Phase Grain Mill in South Africa
Two containers** (donated by Welsh donors Clynfyw Care Farm) were used to house 
a bespoke, unique grain mill and positioned at one of our mission partners properties, 
Hamba Ekukhanyeni in Ntabamhlope, KwaZulu-Natal Midlands.
They milled the non-genetically modified maize and soya grown by small scale farmers 
(some of whom were micro-farmers having being trained in Farming God’s Way by that 
ministry). It was the first blend of soya and maize in South Africa. The soya adds much 
needed protein to the nutritious meal.
We purchased 2700 x 2,5kg bags of blend from this new mill for the Thanksgiving Bucket 
drive.
We also purchased 10 metric tons of blend which was distributed to over 50 non-profit 
ministry partners .
Compass Waste Management donated R100 000 towards this purchase.
We thank Sealand Transport Services for collecting and delivering all the maize meal.
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Container Ministry 

Headline Summary

Shipments in Containers

American sea freight and logistics was sponsored by World Emergency Relief and 
Universal Aide Society. 
Thank you to local transporter Sealand Transport Services.
Clynfyw Care Farm donated mobility aids – wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, exercise 
balls, trampolines, moon boots and other useful equipment. These were distributed to 
clinics, hospices, homes for the elderly, homes for disabled, and to mission partners 
ministering to disabled persons. Clynfyw also donated their shipping containers to 
us which we arranged for conversion (by Container Consumables) into classrooms, 
kitchens and a grain mill** for our missions partners.
We extend heartfelt thanks and appreciation to all of our sponsors, volunteers and 
mission partners. 

You are making a difference. Thank you for caring. 

Development (Grace Aid)
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Development Cycle 
We refined the Development Cycle which encompasses the various unaccredited, skills 
training and development programs. To capacitate unemployed and materially poor 
individuals, seeking help from the church. This has gained much traction in the past year 
and the full cycle was run 3 times during this period. 
 
The process starts with registration, interviewing each beneficiary and conducting ELSA 
testing of their literacy and numeracy ability.
 
This is followed by 3 days of Biblically based Life Skills.  The course breathes life into the 
beneficiaries who often feel stuck and worthless.  They are shown who they are in Christ, 
gifted with skills, abilities and potential to steward.  Many come to faith during Life Skills.  
 
Skills training is the next step, including a Basic Sewing Course on a domestic sewing 
machine and Crochet Course using upcycled t-shirt yarn.  Each contain a time of devotions 
and is a process of ongoing discipleship with the group.  
 
We round off with Job Readiness: teaching the basics of workplace etiquette, actually 
opening a Gmail email account, writing their CV, interview practice, job finding tips and 
more. We trained new volunteers, shadowing others during the term, as these activities are 
primarily volunteer run. 

The following summarizes the training activities, which took place:
  
Farming God’s Way Training
We hosted a full 3 day training at our Ballito Campus for Container Ministry, as well as other 
ministries and people serving the materially poor.  The training covers soil preparation, 
mulch cover, vegetables, precise planting, crop rotation and making compost.  There was 
a mix of lectures and practical exercises.  Biblical principles were reinforced along with 
inspiration to farm to a high standard.  Of the mission partners that attended several have 
land and are now putting it to productive use to provide food for those they serve.  Further 
training will take place in 2019.
 
Umgibe Farming Training
For those ministries working in urban and peri-urban areas we hosted an Umgibe Farming 
training workshop.  This unique farming system grows vegetables in plastic shopping 
packets hanging from an apparatus like a horizontal ladder.  The founder of Umgibe 
Farming Organics, Nonhlanhla Joye, gave her powerful testimony of perseverance, hope, 
encouragement, and shared practical skills.  After the workshop we donated the farming 
system apparatus to a materially poor school for them to grow their own vegetables.  This 
is part of Umgibe’s ‘Stop Hidden Hunger’ campaign. 
 
Hope Market 
This took place in December, with a combined total of 31 individual entrepreneurs and 
NPO organisations being given a platform to display and sell their locally made and crafted 
products. This was an opportunity to practically implement much of what they learnt 
through the year from our skills training and business principles. Hope Market training was 
provided before the event took place, to assist them in preparation. These organization 
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were selected based on their development work with local communities, or individual 
journey of development through our skills programmes. 
 
For the first time we had our own Grace Aid table, with a cohesive, branded range of 
quality products made by the beneficiaries of our training. We learnt a great deal, and 
most significant was the affirmation for our crafters that the products they make are 
desirable to paying customers. The skills they are acquiring are valuable and can be 
used to generate income.
This is an exciting step in the direction of looking at other income sources for Grace Aid, 
as well as production capacity for future orders. 

Business Training for micro entrepreneurs (Paradigm Shift)
We have seen significant growth in the demand for basic business skills in the local 
township communities surrounding our campuses. Entrepreneurship is seen as the 
key area of opportunity for income generation, due to increasingly high levels of 
unemployment.

It is our intention to stand in the gap, equipping entrepreneurs by providing free business 
training and mentorship. Making the resource of knowledge, skills and experience 
available through our facilitators’ passion to share, coach and guide individuals while 
building relationships.  Discipleship and life lessons are being shared too, benefiting 
volunteers and the entrepreneurs.

Exciting highlights include:

Next year we hope to further synergize our resources across the department as a whole. 
To strengthen our relationships with overseas relief aid donors, review and streamline relief 
aid processes and communication with partner organisations.
We intend to build on the foundation of basic skills training by establishing collaborative 
partnerships, to set up production space for continued skills development of stand-out 
individuals, allowing them to increase in skill while working on actual product orders. 
A huge thank you to God, Grace attendees, volunteers, staff, and donors who make all of 
this possible – joining God’s mission to heal the world!
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Resignations
Pretty Ndlovu resigned from the Ballito Campus (Facility).
Ketha Siyokwana resigned from the Ballito Campus (Facility).
Siyabonga Shange resigned from the uMhlanga Campus. (Youth Pastor).
Craig Parrott resigned from the uMhlanga Campus (Director of Video).
Anschen Pienaar resigned from the uMhlanga Campus (Accountant). 
Matt van Deventer resigned as the Technical Director ( Global ).
Carolynn Darley retired as the Container Ministry Administrator.

New Appointments
Welile Zondo was appointed as our Receptionist (uMhlanga Campus).
Ketha Siyokwana was appointed as Cleaner (Ballito Campus).
Daniel Botha was appointed as Technical Coordinator (Ballito Campus).
Keshlin Pillay was appointed as Trainee in our Video Department (uMhlanga 
Campus).
Zoe Naidoo was appointed as Administration Coordinator in our Media Department 
(uMhlanga Campus).
Matt van Deventer was appointed as the Technical Director (Global).
Fiona James was appointed as our Accountant (Global).
Ryan Wiesner was appointed as Campus Pastor (Riverside Campus).
Deborah Mun-Gavin was appointed as Counselling Coordinator (Global).
Christopher Randall was appointed as Technical Coordinator (Riverside Campus).

Ballito Campus
We are continuing to upgrade the facility in Ballito as per the original master plan.

Riverside Campus
On going maintenance has been carried out at the campus to maintain its good 
shape.

uMhlanga Campus
On going maintenance has been carried out during the year. 
 
Facilities 
The entire facility staff at our four campuses continue to work very hard to keep all 
our facilities in excellent condition.
I would like to thank our Campus Pastors and their staff who have worked hard to 
keep their campus buildings and grounds to a high standard. 

HUMAN RESOURCES & 
ADMINISTRATION 

GUY BIGARA | EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR
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GUY BIGARA | EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR
CONCLUSION

I never cease to be amazed by what God has done through the people 
of Grace Family Church in any one Calendar year. This year has been no 
exception. Looking backwards there is so much to draw courage from and with 
great anticipation we look forward to the new year. In all we do we ask, are we 
loving God, loving people and joining God in His mission to heal the world. My 
sense is that if we do just this, and only this, we will continue to be amazed at 
what God will do through us. Roll on 2019/2020.

Wayne Taylor
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